
Т: +359 882 810 222; 225 
Е: reservation@piringolf.bg   

www.piringolf.bg

GOLF SPA REAL ESTATE

Easter
01.05.2024 - 07.05.2024

   
         
                      
Standard
2 adults
Superior
2 adults
Family room
2 adults
+ 2 children

Junior 
Apartment
2 adults
Apartment
Superior
2 adults
Apartment
Deluxe
4 adults

3 nights
AI

Additional
night

The price does not include
 tourist tax - BGN 1.10 per person / day

Price in BGN, per room for the specified
 number of nights

BOOK NOW

A child from 0 - 6.99 years stays free of charge
A child aged 7 - 13.99 staying on an extra bed with two adults 
pays 35% of the price for an adult
A child over 14 or a third adult can only stay in a one-bedroom 
apartment and pays 70% of the adult price
Single accommodation - 20% discount from the price of dou-
ble accommodation
Festive lunch on 06.05.2024 - BGN 50 for an adult and BGN 
25 for a child from 7 to 13.99 years old

*
*

*

*

*

Children’s policy:

3 nights with breakfast, lunch, afternoon snack, dinner and 
bevareges (Bulgarian Alcohol) /AI/
Easter lunch 05.05.2024
Transportation to the Church of St. Annunciation-Razlog
Use of one indoor  and three seasonal outdoor pools with um-
brella and sunbed
Access to thermal area - mountain sauna, infrared sauna, 
hydrotherapy kneipp bench, hot stone, ice fountain, heat bench, 
laconium, aromatic steam bath, miracle showers and relaxation 
area
WIFI, Satellite TV, Parking

*

*
*
*

*

*

Includes:

Cancellation policy:
30% advance payment within seven days after booking
Additional payment 21 days before check-in
Cancellation without penalty up to 22 days before check-in
Cancellations within 21 to 14 days before check-in - 30% penalty

*
*
*
*
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288

288

547

339

357

2 400 720

mailto:reservation@piringolf.bg
http://www.piringolf.bg
https://secure.phobs.net/check.php?sid=gn69561iqcfl5i5eb28ua00jgv&companyid=252&hotelid=1222&checkin=2024-05-01&checkout=2024-05-04&crcid=9c6c4c752c2a9b2f868a591e14a24cef
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www.piringolf.bg

GOLF SPA REAL ESTATE

Easter
01.05.2024 - 07.05.2024

   
         
                      
SPA Studio
2 adults

Studio
2 adults

Onebedrrom 
Apartment
2 adults

Twobedroom 
Apartment
6 adults

SPA 3bedroom
apartment
6 adults

3 nights
AI

Additional
night

A child from 0 - 6.99 years stays free of charge
A child aged 7 - 13.99 staying on an extra bed with two adults 
pays 35% of the price for an adult
A child over 14 or a third adult can only stay in a one-bedroom 
apartment and pays 70% of the adult price
Single accommodation - 20% discount from the price of dou-
ble accommodation
Festive lunch on 06.05.2024 - BGN 50 for an adult and BGN 
25 for a child from 7 to 13.99 years old

*
*

*

*

*

Children’s policy:

3 nights with breakfast, lunch, afternoon snack, dinner and 
bevareges (Bulgarian Alcohol) /AI/
Easter lunch 05.05.2024
Transportation to the Church of St. Annunciation-Razlog
Use of one indoor  and three seasonal outdoor pools with um-
brella and sunbed
Access to thermal area - mountain sauna, infrared sauna, 
hydrotherapy kneipp bench, hot stone, ice fountain, heat bench, 
laconium, aromatic steam bath, miracle showers and relaxation 
area
WIFI, Satellite TV, Parking

*

*
*
*

*

Includes:

The price does not include
 tourist tax - BGN 1.10 per person / day

Price in BGN, per room for the specified
 number of nights

BOOK NOW

Cancellation policy:
30% advance payment within seven days after booking
Additional payment 21 days before check-in
Cancellation without penalty up to 22 days before check-in
Cancellations within 21 to 14 days before check-in - 30% penalty

*
*
*
*
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Easter
01.05.2024 - 07.05.2024

   
         
                      
Villa Malina
6 adults

3 nights

AI

3 669

Additional
night

1 101

The price does not include
 tourist tax - BGN 1.10 per person / day

Price in BGN, per room for the specified
 number of nights

BOOK NOW

A child from 0 - 6.99 years stays free of charge
A child aged 7 - 13.99 staying on an extra bed with two adults 
pays 35% of the price for an adult
A child over 14 or a third adult can only stay in a one-bedroom 
apartment and pays 70% of the adult price
Single accommodation - 20% discount from the price of dou-
ble accommodation
Festive lunch on 06.05.2024 - BGN 50 for an adult and BGN 
25 for a child from 7 to 13.99 years old

*
*

*

*

*

Children’s policy:

3 nights with breakfast, lunch, afternoon snack, dinner and 
bevareges (Bulgarian Alcohol) /AI/
Easter lunch 05.05.2024
Transportation to the Church of St. Annunciation-Razlog
Use of one indoor  and three seasonal outdoor pools with um-
brella and sunbed
Access to thermal area - mountain sauna, infrared sauna, 
hydrotherapy kneipp bench, hot stone, ice fountain, heat bench, 
laconium, aromatic steam bath, miracle showers and relaxation 
area
WIFI, Satellite TV, Parking

*

*
*
*

*

Includes:

Cancellation policy:
30% advance payment within seven days after booking
Additional payment 21 days before check-in
Cancellation without penalty up to 22 days before check-in
Cancellations within 21 to 14 days before check-in - 30% penalty

*
*
*
*
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